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By Janet Evanovich

St Martin s Press, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Looking to get lucky? Stephanie Plum is back between-the-numbers and she s looking to get
lucky in an Atlantic City hotel room, in a Winnebago, and with a brown-eyed stud who has stolen
her heart. Stephanie Plum has a way of attracting danger, lunatics, oddballs, bad luck . . . and
mystery men. And no one is more mysterious than the unmentionable Diesel. He s back and hot on
the trail of a little man in green pants who s lost a giant bag of money. Problem is, the money isn t
exactly lost. Stephanie s Grandma Mazur has found it, and like any good Jersey senior citizen, she s
hightailed it in a Winnebago to Atlantic City and hit the slots. With Lula and Connie in tow,
Stephanie attempts to bring Grandma home, but the luck of the Irish is rubbing off on everyone:
Lula s found a job modeling plus-size lingerie. Connie s found a guy. Diesel s found Stephanie. And
Stephanie has found herself in over her head with a caper involving thrice-stolen money, a
racehorse, a car chase, and a...
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The publication is easy in read through safer to comprehend. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been printed in an extremely simple way
and is particularly simply right after i finished reading through this pdf where actually modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Clementina Cole V-- Ms. Clementina Cole V

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of the pdf. You may like how the
article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosario Durgan-- Rosario Durgan
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